Ausco Modular
Ancillaries
Furnishings

Office Desk

Leather clerical chair

Visitors chair

1,500mm x 750mm
Functional, flexible and
well designed.

Easy to clean.
Ergonomic design, fully
adjustable for extra
comfort.

Easy to clean. Modern,
stylish and stackable.

Plan bench

White board

Grey fabric pin board

1800 x 900mm. Professional
and stylish large working
space. Designed for A1
paper and blue prints.

1200mm x 900mm
Magnetic. Stain and
scratch resistant.

1200mm x 900mm
Ideal for common areas to
display staff memos, news
and photos.

Mobile pedestal
3 drawer unit

Bookcase

Practical and easy to move
into position, they are a
great storage solution.

1,200mm x 900mm x
315mm; Convenient
storage on site.

First aid
examination bed

Removable
counter and sink

Black frame, grey vinyl
Complies to
Australian standards.

1,500 x 750mm
Purpose built robust
design with extra storage
room under the sink.

Whitegoods

Dining table

Plastic stack chair

1,830 x 760mm
Easy to clean. Sturdy 1800
long folding trestle table.

Compliant to AS/NZS
3813. Lightweight &
stackable chair rated to
180kg.
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Reverse cycle
air conditioner
Convenient operation with
fresh air switch option.

Split system air conditioner
Average 4 star rating.
Infrared sensor
that reduces power
consumption when no
activity is detected in a
room for more than 20
minutes.

Whitegoods

297L Fridge/Freezer

113L Bar fridge

1,612 x 595 x 638mm
Unique multidirectional air flow system
that ensures even cooling
for optimum food storage.

Enjoy optimum food
refrigeration without taking
up valuable space in your
office.

700w
Microwave oven

5L hot water unit

Food warmer

20 Litre
455 x 252 x 320mm
Complete with i-wave
technology to microwave
and reheat evenly.

Stainless steel tank, 120
cup/hour capacity
Reliable and robust,
delivering 120 cups of hot
water per hour.

Food warmer with
European thermostat and
temperature control. Large
50 pie capacity.

Infrastructure

Push bar washing machine

Push bar clothes dryer

Cyclonic Tie downs

The most efficient, best
cleaning top-load washer
from Maytag. Extra large
tub capacity.

High air flow for better
clothes care. Front access
for easier self service.

2 or 3 tonne.
Engineered cyclonic tie
down blocks for security in
cyclonic areas.

Fresh Water Flush Toilet
Manufactured in Australia
from high quality materials
with ultra violet protection
to ensure long lasting and
durable cabinets. Sewer
connect or tank mounted
options available.

Steps and
Landing
650mm or 950mm.
Unique engineered
design, Balustrades are
conveniently adjustable to
suit your site.

Three metre wall sections.
Enables the
creation of offices.

Waste tank

Water tank

Australian design, large
capacity waste storage
tank with full service
options available.
Structural certification.
(4,000L or 6,000L options
available)

5,000L Skid mounted fresh
water tank complete with
pump for areas where
connection to services is
not available.

More information
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Removable
Partition wall
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General purpose
container
Secure general purpose
containers for storage or
site safe application.
(3.0m x 2.4m (10’)
or 6.0 x 2.4m (20’) options
available)

